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Chapter I

INTRODUCTION

is in
This report of the International Joint Commission

Lakes Water
response to various requirements of the Great

new and revised
Quality Agreement for the development of
It describes the background of
water quality objectives.
the Agreement,

the Water Quality Board,

Research Advisory

which the objectives
Board and their committee systems through
The report reviews the public
were developed and processed.

the hearing
hearing and summarizes the testimony given at
A brief
and submitted subsequently to the Commission.
objective.
summary is presented on the rationale for each

me II of this report.
Detailed rationale is contained in Volu
tions of the
Finally, the report presents the recommenda
Commission.

Chapter II

BACKGROUND

On April 15, 1972 the Governments of the United States

Agreement.
and Canada signed the Great Lakes Water Quality

ion
The two countries, concerned about the grave deteriorat
of water quality of the Great Lakes,

agreed that the best

Lakes
means to achieve improved water quality in the Great
, the
System is through the adoption of common objectives
and
development and implementation of cooperative programs

lities
other measures, and the assignment of special responsibi
to the International Joint Commission.

Under Article VI of the Agreement,

the International

mentation
Joint Commission was designated to assist in the imple
Boundary
of the Agreement, pursuant to Article IX of the

Among the responsibilities given to
Waters Treaty of 1909.
recommendations
the Commission was the "Tendering of advice and
nments
to the Parties and to the State and Provincial Gover
s of the
on problems of the quality of the boundary water

including specific recommendations
concerning the water quality objectives..."

Great Lakes System,

was
Under Article VII of the Agreement, the Commission
ty Board to
directed to establish a Great Lakes Water Quali

lities
assist it in the exercise of the powers and responsibi
The Commission was also
assigned to it under the Agreement.
would
directed to establish a Research Advisory Board which

relate to research activities

in Canada and the United

States concerning the quality of the waters of the Great

Lakes System.

That Board's functions and responsibilities

are specified in the terms of reference contained in the
Agreement.

The Board was directed to

"work at all times in

close cooperation with the Great Lakes Water Quality Board."
Once the Water Quality Board was organized and functioning,

it established an Implementation Committee and four subcommittees
to assist it in carrying out its responsibilities to the
Commission.

One of the subcommittees was the Water Quality

Objectives Subcommittee whose

function was

to assess the

adequacy of the objectives in the Agreement and develop new
or revised objectives.

Similarly, the Research Advisory Board established a
series of committees to support it in carrying out its
responsibilities.

One of these was the Standing Committee

on the Scientific Basis for Water Quality Criteria.

The

Research Advisory Board has recently reorganized its supporting
groups

and this former committee is now a Task Force on the

Scientific Basis for Water Quality Criteria.
The membership of the Boards and supporting groups is
listed in Appendix A.
Articles II and III and Annex 1 of the Agreement set

out the general objectives and some specific objectives to
be met to ensure that pollution of the boundary waters does

not occur.

Annex 1 includes a list of substances for which

specific water quality objectives were to be considered.

,

The Water Quality Objectives Subcommittee and the Task
Force on the Scientific Basis for Water Quality Criteria
y
have worked together in developing specific water qualit
objectives for a range of parameters,

which,

if not exceeded,

boundary
will protect the most sensitive beneficial use of the
Thus, the objectives have been established to
waters.
and
protect aquatic life or its consumers (i.e. fish, birds
mammals), public water supply and/or recreational use,
depending upon which is the most sensitive.

The objectives are based on best available scientific

pollutants
information on cause/effect relationships between

and water use.

The objectives also provide a refinement of

principles
the restoration and enhancement and non-degradation
This has been accomplished by
set forth in the Agreement.

reviewing best available information, direct contact with
experts and the use of workshops

to develop state of-the-art

The
information in areas where further data were desired.
quality
output from this joint activity; i.e. specific water
nale
objectives for many substances and the scientific ratio

a

this
for these objectives, are discussed in Chapter IV of

report.

objectives
The proposed new and revised water quality
and recommended
were considered by the Water Quality Board

's Annual
to the International Joint Commission in the Board
The Commission decided to submit
Reports for 1974 and 1975.
these proposed new and revised objectives

to public review

for adoption
prior to recommending them to the Governments
and inclusion as amendments

to the Agreement.

c
The Commission proceeded to publicize and hold publi
in
hearings on these objectives on December 7 and 8, 1976

Windsor, Ontario.

The details of these hearings are covered

1
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in Chapter V of this report.

open until February 1,
the objectives.

The hearing records were kept

1977 to receive additional briefs on

All briefs were reviewed and the recommendations

they contained were taken into consideration.

Chapter 1H

MEANING OF WATER QUAUTY OBJECTIVES

of 1909,
Under Article IV of the Boundary Waters Treaty
l obligation
Canada and the United States assumed a mutua

across the boundary
that "boundary waters and waters flowing
injury of health
shall not be polluted on either side to the
or property on the other".

In general terms, water quality

countries
objectives are common guidelines adopted by both

Article IV of the
to provide a mechanism for ensuring that
Lakes Water
Treaty and Articles II, III and IV of the Great
Quality Agreement are respected.

This chapter outlines in

pt of water
more specific terms the evolution of the conce
quality objectives stemming from the

investigation of the

in 1970.
Lower Lakes by the International Joint Commission

en objectives
The chapter also explains the difference betwe

and water quality standards.
the Pollution
In the 1970 IJC Report to Governments on
nal Section of
of Lake Erie, Lake Ontario and the Internatio
the St.

Lawrence River,

the purpose

and nature of water

inctly and are
quality objectives are outlined very succ
summarized in the following paragraph.

e levels of water
Water quality objectives are desirabl

rs of the Great
quality to be obtained in the boundary wate
lude the establishment
Lakes System and are not intended to prec
of more stringent requirements.

They take into account the

criteria for a whole spectrum of water uses;
municipal,

supplies for

industrial and agricultural purposes,

recreation,

aesthetic enjoyment and the propagation of aquatic life and

wildlife.
basis for

The objectives are intended to be the minimum
formulating provincial and state water

quality

standards and meaningful programs to achieve the desirable
levels of water quality.

In short, water quality objectives

are goals to be maintained or achieved in the boundary
waters through effective pollution control programs

in both

countries.

The 1970 Report states that compliance with the objectives
would involve the monitoring of waste discharges by provincial
and state water pollution control agencies and also might
involve effluent controls or other measures in some cases.
The Report proposed to the Governments several

specific and

general water quality objectives for the Lower Lakes and St.
Lawrence River.

Recognizing the values of effective co-operative action
as demonstrated during the Lower

Lakes investigation, the

Governments of the United States and Canada entered into the
1972 Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement.

and specific water

quality

Many of the general

objectives
recommended in the

1970 Report formed part of the 1972 Agreement and became

applicable for the boundary
The Agreement recognized,

watersof the Great Lakes system.
however,

that as more information

became available, the original water quality objectives
should be revised and new ones added.

In developing new and

revised water quality objectives, the Great Lakes Water
Quality Board and the Great Lakes Research Advisory Board

and their committees adopted the concept of the protection
of the most sensitive beneficial uses.

This includes

well as fish
principally the protection of aquatic life as
consuming birds and mammals.

Protection of public water

supply is also included where appropriate.
parameters,
sensitive

aesthetic

For certain

and/or recreational uses

are the most

ones.

sensitive beneficial
The concept of protecting the most
s' desire to protect
uses is a refinement of the two countrie
The Water Quality
and enhance Great Lakes water quality.

feel that in order to
Board and the Research Advisory Board
restore,

protect,

and enhance the Great Lakes,

all uses

The mechanism by which this can be
sensitive beneficial
achieved is the protection of the most
stated intent
This refinement is consistent with the
use.
should

be protected.

fully supports it.
of the Agreement and the Commission

r Quality Agreement
Article IV of the Great Lakes Wate
use the best efforts to
specifies that the Parties shall

and other regulatory
ensure that water quality standards
al governments are
requirements of the state and provinci

of the water quality objectives.
consistent with the achievement
and water quality standards
The difference between objectives
While the two Governments have
should be carefully noted.
the achievement of water
made mutual commitments to ensure

h the objectives are
quality objectives, the means by whic
Water quality
ive.
achieved are a jurisdictional prerogat

rceable regulatory requirements
standards and other legally enfo
mental
quality established by govern
are prescribed levels of water
These water quality
.
authorities in each jurisdiction
on the basis of scientifically
objectives have been developed
most sensitive beneficial
defensible data to protect the
uirements should be
Standards and similar legal req
use.

after careful consideration
established by each jurisdiction
and economic factors, and
of the designated uses, social
should be consistent with the
technological capability, and
objectives.

Chapter IV

PROPOSED WATER QUAIIIY OBJECTIVES
AND THEIR SCIENTIFIC RA'IIONALE

quality
This chapter presents the new and revised water

Commission to
objectives which are being recommended by the
Lakes Water
the Governments for inclusion in the Great

Quality Agreement.
been followed
The format of Annex 1 of the Agreement has

plicated
in the presentation in order to provide an uncom

ctives and those
reference method between the existing obje

Revisions to specific water quality
now being recommended.
of specific water
objectives are presented under the heading
Many new objectives for mercury and
nic contaminants
other toxic heavy metals, persistent orga

quality objectives.

tances are recommended.
and oil, petrochemicals and immiscible subs

g zones are
The objectives for non-degradation and mixin
recommendations
The final section of the chapter contains
revised.
for objectives on substances

included under the heading

ously
"consultation" which did not come under the previ

described sections.

and revised
Following the description of each new
e is presented in non
objective, the basis for that objectiv
Also, the basis has been abbreviated
scientific language.
The reader is referred to the complete
very considerably.

ished in a separate
rationale for each objective which is publ
Great Lakes Water Quality
document entitled "New and Revised
Objectives", Volume

II, May,

1977.

Basic approaches were adopted to derive water quality
objectives for heavy metals, persistent organic compounds

and mixing zones.

The following paragraphs describe these

approaches.

With respect to heavy metals,

considerable efforts were

made to establish objectives on relationships between metal

forms and their toxicity.

To this end,

a workshop was

sponsored by the Commission and attended by experts from
North America and Europe.

It was determined that currently

such relationships have not been established, nor are there
reliable methods for monitoring such forms.
objectives

Thus,

the

for metals refer to total concentrations of each

metal in an unfiltered

(whole water), digested sample.

There is an extensive discussion on this in Volume II.

As

most laboratory measurements of lethal and sublethal toxicity
are based on total metal concentrations,

the Commission

recommends that until the chemistry of metals in natural
waters and the effects of metal forms to aquatic biota is
better understood,

the objectives based on total metal

concentrations be adopted for

the Great Lakes.

Persistent organic contaminants are known to be present

in the Great Lakes.

Objectives are recommended for the

known persistent organic contaminants for which scientific
Where data are available to establish "safe"
data exist.
tissue levels,

and not available to establish

"safe" water

levels due to inadequate information on bioconcentration

factors, quantification levels are recommended.

Quantification

levels are not permanent substitutes for experimentally

They are designed to
determined "safe" concentrations.
provide a mechanism for action by regulatory agencies and

to assure appropriate analytical methodology.

12

The results of

laboratories which are
a survey of ten Great Lakes region

persistent organic compounds
currently doing routine anaylsis of
levels of quantification are
determined that the recommended
d on the mean of
The recommended levels are base
applicable.
"Substantial
on levels reported.
the three lowest quantificati
d in a practical sense as the
absence" is therefore considere
that which can be quantified.
concentration which is below

While the new objective

for mixing zones is extensive

additional information is
and generally self explanatory,
objective.
available in Volume II on this

mission recommends the
The International Joint Com
y
modified specific water qualit
establishment of the new and
h
s Chapter, in accordance wit
objectives as outlined in thi
Great Lakes Water Quality
item 8(b) of Annex 1 of the
Agreement:

tAAton, aettng puabaant
wheneuen the Inteanattonat Jotnt Comm

tt necommend the ebtabttbhment
to Aattete VI 06 the Agneement, Aha
quatttg objeettveb, thtA
06 new on modt ted Apeet tc waten
e wtth Auchneeommendatton
Annex bhatt be amended tn aeeohdane
Ker/ten 62mm each Pa/zty
0n neeetpt by the Commuzston 06 a

mmendatton.
tndtcattng ttb agaeement wtth the neeo

The

recommended revisions

to Annex

I

of

the Great Lakes

follows:
Water Quality Agreement are as
Specific Objectives.
Microbiology.

(b)

Dissolved Oxygen.

(C)

ended.
no change currently recomm
Total Dissolved Solids.

ommended.
no change currently rec

13

.

ommended.
no change currently rec

(a)

b-...-,...w..,.l. 4.

1.

(d)

Taste and Odour.
EXISTING

Phenols and other objectionable taste and odour
producing substances should be substantially
absent.

REVISION

Tabte, Odoua and Tatnttng SabAtanceA.
1) Raw pabttc waten Aappty bouiceb bhoutd be eAAenttatty

nee 640m objectionabte taAte and odoaa 50a aeAthettc
tea/sows.
Z) LQVQZA 06 phenottc compoundb Ahoutd not exceed 0.007
mttttgnam pen tttne tn haw pabtte waten Aapptteé to
photect agatnAt tabte and odoua tn dometttc Watea.
3) Sabétanceé ententng the watea aA the heAatt 05 human
acttutty that caaAe tatnttng 05 edtbte aquattc oagantémb

bhoutd not be pnebent tn concentnattoné whtch ante towen
the acceptabtttty 05 theAe Gigantémb at detenmtned by
onganotepttc teAtA.
The rationale for the recommended revision is described
in Volume II.

There are adequate data to support the specified

levels of phenolic compounds.

The revisions provide more

specificity with regard to Taste and Odour.
is summarized on concentrations

Also,

information

in wastewaters and specific

chemical compounds in water that can produce identifiable

taste in fish flesh.

(e)

25.
EXISTING
Values

should not be outside the range of 6.7 to

8.5.

14

REVISION

to 9.0,
VatueA 06 pH Ahoutd not be outbtde the nange 06 6.5
05 a
non Ahoutd dtéchangen change the pH at the boundang
the ambtent
deétgnated mtxtng zone mote than 0.5 untib 6hom
teve .

expanded pH range
Present evidence indicates that the
for the life processes of
will provide adequate protection

invertebrates.
fresh water fish and bottom dwelling

The

in that recommended for
recommended pH range is well with
Because pH changes may
public water supplies (5.0 to 9.0).

onents in waters, pH
increase the toxicity of various comp
ld be avoided.
changes of more than 0.5 pH units shou
no change currently recommended.

(f)

Iron.

(g)

Phosphorus

(h)

Radioactivity.

(P).

no change currently recommended.

ernments.
presently under review by Gov

Interim Objectives.

ed.
no change currently recommend

(a)

Temperature.

(b)

als.
Mercury and Other Toxic Heavy Met

The following

ended under the
specific objectives are recomm
:
lace the interim objective
heading of "metals" to rep

L):NMQWUL

an un tttened Waten
Coneenthattonb 06 totat ahAente tn

pen tithe to
Aampte Ahoutd not exceed 50 mtehoghamb
eh Aupptteb.
photect haw watehé 50h pubttc wat

15

Concentrations of arsenic considered safe for public

drinking water supplies are substantially lower than those
required to protect aquatic life.

The objective of 50

micrograms per litre is in keeping with the level proposed
by the United States Environmental Protection Agency,
Federal Register, March 14,

in the

1975 and the 1968 Canadian

Drinking Water Standards and Objectives.
LL)

Cawmmm.

Concentaationb 06 tota

cadmium in an an i teaed watea

bampZe Ahou d not exceed 0.2 micaogaam pea {Line to
pnoiect aquatic li e.
The objective of 0.2 microgram per litre is recommended
because of the extreme sensitivity to cadmium of trout and
zooplankton reproduction.

iii)

Chammum.
Concenraationa 06 tota

chaomiam in an an i teaed watea

Aamp e Ahoa d not exceed 50«mica0gaamb pea {Line to

paotect aaw wateAA 60a pubZic watea AappKLeA.
Concentrations of chromium considered safe for public

drinking water supplies, as established by United States
and Canadian guidelines at 50 micrograms per litre, adequately
protect aquatic life.

Lu)

Lead.
Concentaatéonb 06 totaz Kead in an an i teaed waten éamp e
Ahoa d not exceed 10 micnognamé pen {Line in Lake Sapenxoa,
20 micaogaamb pea

ixae in Lake Huaon and 25 micaogaamb pen

Kiiae in a££ aemaining Gneat Laheb to paotect aquatic Zi e.

l6

re a more
The criteria for lead for aquatic biota requi

To account for
.
stringent objective than for drinking water
response of an
the variation with water hardness of the

, the objective
observed fish species to total lead in water
20 micrograms
of 10 micrograms per litre in Lake Superior,
litre in all
per litre in Lake Huron and 25 micrograms per
other

lakes

v)

is recommended.

Mencumy.

Concentaationé 06 iota

mencuey in a

iltehed waten

bamplle 6/1on not exceed 0.2 mLc/wg/Lam pm We not
ashode the concemauon 06 total mama/Ly Ln whore gosh
exceed 0.5 mic/Log/uxm pm g/Lam (wet weight bazws) to
pnotect aquatic i e ab well ab lAh-conéuming bLAdA.
ury is methyl
The biologically significant form of merc
fish
The bulk of mercury found in fresh water
mercury.

It is nearly impossible to correlate
l mercury in unfiltered
environmental concentrations of tota
mercury which accumulate
Water with concentrations of methyl
arbitrarily
Mercury in filtered water samples is
in fish.
The effect of concentrations
assumed to be methyl mercury.

occurs in this form.

birds necessitates
of methyl mercury in fish on fish-eating
not to exceed 0.5
the limitation of total mercury in fish

microgram per gram.

This limitation also assures long term

protection of fish.

the proposed objectives
The simultaneous application of
mercury in fish should
for water and for bioaccumulated

consumers
protect aquatic life as well as the
birds and mammals)

of aquatic

life.

17

(e.g. fish,

vi)

Se muum.

Concenthationb 05 total Ae enium in an un i iehed waten
Aampze bhou d not exceed 10 mieeognamé pen [Liee to
pnoteet naw watee 601 public waxed Aupp ieb.
The recommended limitation of concentration for total
selenium of 10 micrograms per litre in an unfiltered water
sample conforms with that of the Water Quality Criteria 1972
(NAS/NAE 1973), Canada and the World Health Organization.

This recommendation for the protection of raw drinking water
supplies is more stringent than that required to protect
aquatic biota.
VLL)Z£E§

Coneentnarioné 05 totaz zinc in an un i tened watee
eampze Ahou d not exceed 30 micnoghamé pee lithe to
photeet aquatic Zi e.

In View of the great sensitivity of fish to low concentrations
of zinc, the objective of 30 micrograms per litre is recommended.
This compares with the United States and Canadian drinking
water permissible limit of 5,000 micrograms per litre and
the Canadian drinking water objective of less than 1,000
micrograms per litre.
(c)

Persistent Organic Contaminants.

Persistent pest

control products and other persistent organic
contaminants that are toxic or harmful to human,

animal or aquatic life should be AubA quailyt ment
in the waters.

Recognizing that such substances

are present in the Great Lakes,

the following

objectives are recommended for the known persistent
organic contaminants for which scientific data
exist.

18

Peéttetdey

t)

Atdhth/Dtetdmth.
The Aum 06 the echeehthattOhb 06 atdmth and dtetdhth th
wateh Ahoutd not exceed the heeommehded quanttétcatton

ttmtt 05 0.001 mtenogham pea ttthe.

The bum 05 concehthatLOHé

06 atdhth and dtetdhth th the edtbte ponttah 06

Ahoutd not exceed 0.3 mtehagham pen gham
o hwmnemwwmnbo wh.

tth

at the photeetton

It has been shown that the toxicity to aquatic organisms
Consequently, the
of both aldrin and dieldrin is similar.
recommendation has been expressed in terms of the total

concentrations in water of dieldrin and aldrin.

Aldrin and

dieldrin have recently been shown to be carcinogenic.

This

ive of
factor has influenced the determination of the object

0.001 microgram per litre.

The recommended edible fish

is the concentration
tissue concentration of 0.3 microgram per gram
Administration
allowed under the United States Food and Drug
guidelines.

tt)

Chtohdahe.

The coneenthatton 05 ehtondahe th Wateh Ahoutd not exceed
0.06 mtehogham pet ttthe

ve the photeetton 06 aquatte

tt e.
ts of chlordane,
Long term flow-through studies on the effec
on of fathead
including studies on the effect on reproducti
shown that a derived
minnows, bluegills and brook trout, have
per litre.
"safe" concentration would be 0.06 microgram

l9

ttt) DDT and Metabotttet.

The Aum 06 the coneehthattOhA 05 OUT ahd ttt metabotttet
tn wateh 5h0u£d not exceed the heeommehded quantt tcatton
ttmtt 05 0.003 mtehogham pet ttthe. The Aum 05 the
coneehthdtLOh 06 DDT and tté metabotttea th whote 6t¢h

(wet weight ba/sus) bhoutd not exceed 1.0 mte/Log/Lam pm
gham at the phateetton 05 6tAh e0hbumthg aquatic bthdé.
"Safe" concentrations of DDT in water

for fish have not

been established by long term experiments measuring
Therefore,

effects on fish.

of DDT can be established.

subtle

no "safe" water concentration
Consequently,

the concentration

of DDT in water should not exceed 0.003 microgram per litre.

The permissable body burden in fish was set at 1.0 microgram
per gram total DDT to protect aquatic birds on the basis of
egg shell thinning studies.

tu)

Ehwuh.

The coneenthatton 05 ehdhth th wateh Ahoutd not exceed
the hecommehded quahtt tcatton ttmtt 06 0.002 mtehogham
pen ttthe.

The coneenthatton 05 ehdhth tn the edtbte

pontton 06

tth Ahoutd not exceed 0.3 mtehogham pen

gham

at the photeetton 06 human cahAumehA 06

tbh.

There are no experimental data available which would
establish "safe"
Consequently,

levels of endrin in water for aquatic organisms.

it is recommended that the concentration of

endrin in water should not exceed 0.002 microgram per litre.
To protect fish consumers,

the 0.3 microgram per gram

value is the United States Food and Drug Administration

guideline for residues of endrin in edible fish tissue.

20

v)

Heptachtoh.

The tum 06 the concehthdttOhA 06 heptachton dhd heptdchKOh
epoxtde th wateh Ahoutd not exceed the hecommehded quantt tcatton

ttmtt 06 0.001 mtchogham peh ttthe.

The sum 06 the

concehthdtLOhb 06 heptachtoa and heptdchtoh epoxtde th
edtbte pOhtLOHA 06 tth bhoutd not exceed 0.3 mtctogham
peh ghdm 601 the photectton 06 human COHAumehb 05
On the basis of available evidence,
determinable "safe"
set.

Therefore,

tth.

no experimentally

levels of heptachlor in water can be

the concentration of heptachlor in water

should not exceed 0.001 microgram per litre.

The 0.3 microgram per gram value

is the United States

Food and Drug Administration guideline for residues of
heptachlor in edible fish tissue.

Lthddhe.

The concehthdttOh 05 tthdahe th wateh Ahoutd not exceed
0.01 mtchogham pen ttthe 601 the photectton 06 aquattc
tt e. The concehthatLOh 06 tthdahe th edtbte ponttont 05

tth Ahoutd not exceed 0.3 mtchogham peh gham 501

the photectton 06 human cOhAumehA 06

tth.

Little information is available on the accumulation of
The recommended criterion is based
lindane in fish tissues.
on the 0.3 microgram per gram administrative guidelines of
e
the United States Food and Drug Administration for lindan
in edible portions of fish.

vtt) M etho xych wz.

The concehthdtLOh 05 methoxychtoh th watch bhoutd not
exceed 0.04 mtchogham pen ttthe

amuMXc tt e.
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at the photectton 06

i -i .-:4.v;« ml

vt)

Studies of the chronic effects of methoxychlor under
field conditions

showed that methoxychlor produced subtle

effects on some invertebrate populations.

These studies

were used to determine that the concentration of 0.04 microgram

per litre should not be exceeded.

viii) Toxaghehe

.

The concentnation 06 toxaphene in watch Ahoaid not
exceed 0.008 micaogham pea tithe 60a the photection
06 aquatic ii e.

In bioassay studies it was found that toxaphene in
water affected the growth and development of fish species.
On this basis the concentration limit of toxaphene was

calculated to be 0.008 microgram per litre.

Othea Toxic
i}

PeniiitehtCompoahdb.

Phtmuuc AcuiEAtww.
The concehtaatiOhA 06 dibatyi phthaiate and di(2 ethyihexyi)
phthaiate in watch Ahouid not exceed 4.0 micaogaamb
pea tithe and 0.6 miciogaam pea tithe, aeipectiveiy,

60% the paotection 06 aquatic ii e. Othea phthaiic acid
ebtehi Ahouid not exceed the aecommended quanti ication
iimit 06 0.2 micaogaam pea tithe in wateab 501 the photection
06 aquatic ii e.

The chronic toxicities of dibutyl phthalate

di (Z-ethylhexyl)

phthalate

defined as desired.

(DBP)

and

(DEHP) have not been as well

However,

chronic studies so far completed

suggest that both compounds are biologically active at

concentrations well below acutely toxic concentrations.
Based on these data,

the maximum levels of 4.0 micrograms
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per litre for DBP and 0.6 microgram per litre for DEHP were

Until such time as chronic data on other phthalic

obtained.
acid esters

(PAE'S)

become available,

it is recommended that

concentrations of these compounds in water be limited to

0.2

microgram per litre.

ii)

Poiychioaihated Biphehyii (PCBA).
The concentaation 06 totai poiychioainated biphenyti
in gith tibbueb (whoie 6ibh, caicatated on a wet weight
bait/s), Ahouid not exceed 0.1 mic/1092mm )02/1. gaam at

the piotection 06 6iAh-c0h4umihg biadA and animaii.
Using the lowest dietary concentration of polychlorinated
biphenyls

(PCBs)

observed to produce a deleterious biological

effect in test animals,
was developed.

the limit of 0.1 microgram per gram

A conservative bioconcentration factor could

be used to calculate a water concentration for total PCBs

which should prevent tissue levels greater than 0.1 microgram
per gram.

However,

this would result in a PCB concentration

in water which is below present routine analytical sensitivities
to detect it, making the recommended levels

monitor or enforce.

impossible to

It is therefore recommended that the

regulatory agencies undertake fish and bird monitoring
programs to determine compliance with the recommendation on
tissue

levels.

iii) Othea Oagahic Contaminahti.
Foa othea oagahic contamihahté, the tevetb 06 which aae
not ipeciéied but which can be demonithated to be pehbtbtent
and aae iiheiy to be toxic, it it aecommended that the
concentaations 06 Aach compouhdé in watea on aquatic

oaganibmi be iabétahtiaiiy abAent and ieAA than the
detection ieuei ab detenmined by the beAt Acienti ic
methodoiogy auaiiabte at the time.
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(d)

The following
Settleable and Suspended Materials.
ng
specific objective is recommended under the headi
of "Settleable and Suspended Materials and Light
Transmission" to replace the interim objective:
EXISTING

butable
Waters should be free from substances attri

to municipal,

3

industrial or other discharges that

objectionable
will settle to form putrescent or otherwise

sludge deposits, or that will adversely affect
aquatic life or waterfowl.
REVISION

Foh the pactection 06 aquatic ii e, wateaA bhoaid be ghee
aom AubAtanceA attaibutabte to manicipai, induitaiai 0h
otheh dibchahget hetutting hom activity that Witt Aettie to
50am putaebcent on othehaaie objectionabte biadge depotitz
on that mitt attea the vaiue 06 the Secchi dibh depth by
mote than 10 peaceht.

The 10 percent value has been chosen as a level that
ciable changes
can be detected quite easily and at which appre
in algal production may begin to occur.
(e)

Oil,

Petrochemicals and Immiscible Substances.

d
The following specific objective is recommende
to
under the heading of Oil and Petrochemicals

replace the interim objective.

'

EXISTING

s,
Waters should be free from floating debri

oil,

to
scum and other floating materials attributable

municipal,

industrial or other discharges in

s.
amounts sufficient to be unsightly or deleteriou
24

,

REVISION

OLE and petnochemica b Ahouid not be pheéent in concentnaILOHA
that:

1) can be detected a5 uiAine
on the bun ace;

i m, Ahean on dLAco ounaiion

2) can be detected by odoun;

3) can cauAe tainiing 05 éibh on edibKe LnuemtebnazeA;

onm depOAiib on éhohe ineb and bottom Aedimentb that
aha deteciab e by Aight on odoun, on detetenioub to
neALdQnt aquatic onganLAmA.

4) can

To protect aesthetic values,

water and shoreline recreation,

all four components of the objective are required.

"Safe"

concentrations for aquatic life have not been included,
since other uses are more restictive.

Any hazards to humans

such
from drinking oil-polluted water will not arise because
ions far below
substances become objectionable at concentrat

3.

2.4:.

their chronic toxicity levels.
Non degradation.
EXISTING

quality
Notwithstanding the adoption of specific water
res shall be
objectives, all reasonable and practicable measu

of the
taken in accordance with paragraph 4 of Article III
ing
Agreement to maintain the levels of water quality exist
in those
at the date of entry into force of the Agreement

System where
areas of the boundary waters of the Great Lakes
objectives.
such levels exceed the specific water quality

;

REVISION

water quality
Notwithstanding the adoption of specific
e measures shall be
objectives, all reasonable and practicabl
le III of the
taken in accordance with paragraph 4 of Artic
quality existing
Agreement to maintain the levels of water
ment in those
at the date of entry into force of the Agree
25

areas of the boundary waters of the Great Lakes System where

such umten quattty tA betten than that pneAcntbed by the Apect tc waten
quattty objeettueb.
no change currently recommended.

4.

Sampling Data.

5.

Mixing Zones.

1

EXISTING

!

The responsible regulatory agencies may designate

restricted mixing zones in the vicinity of outfalls within
which the specific water quality objectives shall not apply.

Mixing zones shall not be considered a substitute for adequate
treatment or control of discharges at their source.
REVISION

The responsible regulatory agencies may

designate

restricted mixing zones in the vicinity of outfalls within
which the specific water quality objectives shall not apply.

Mixing zones shall not be considered a substitute for adequate
treatment or control of discharges at their source.

A mtxtng zone t5 an anea, conttgaoab to a potnt bounce, whene
exeepttonb to waten quattty objectivet and condtttoné othemvtbe appttcabte
to the neeetvtng wateabody may be gaanted. That, a mtxtng zone nepnebentb
a £045 tn value.

The éottowtng gatdettneb Ahoutd be ubed tn the deétgnatton 06
mtxtng zoneA.

1.

Speet te watea quatttg objeettvet and eondtttont apptteabte to.

the necetvtng watenbody Ahoutd be met at the boandany 06 mtxtng
zoneL
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'

Z.

The Atze, Ahape and exact location 05 a mixing zone Ahoutd be

Apec/i ted 230 that both the dachangu and the aegutatoay agency
(enow the bound/s. The {size Ahoaid be minim zed to the gheatezst
pomtbie degnee.

Limitation/s on mixing zone/s bhoutd be Mtabiithed by the neApon/stbie
negutatony agency on a cane by cazse balsa, whe/Le "caAe" 126% to
3.

both Kocai con/side/uztion/s and the wate/Lbody a/.> a whoie, oh Aegment
06 the wate/Lbody.

Ext/sting btoiogtcai, chemicai, phy/sicai and hyd/Loiogicai
condition/s Ahoaid be known when con/sideg (location 05 a new
4.

mixing zone on Wows on an existing one.

5.

Aneazs 06 emaondinany vaiae bhowid be dmignated o é-Limts 50/1

mix/ing zoneA .

6.

When dustgning condition/s to paotect Apeci ic Oligan it u

neceA/sany to hnow that the onganumzs woutd noamaLiy tnhabtt the
anea within the mixing zone. ZoneA 06 paMage bhow d be aMuhed
(Li/then by iocation on deAtgn 06 condition/3 wtthin mtxtng zone/3.
Mix/mg zone/s Ahoutd not onm a ban/Lien to mtg/Latony houteA 06
aquatic Apeciezs on tntejL e/Le with btotogicat communitiezs on population/5
06 tmpontant Apecius to a degaee which 4 25 damaging to the ecoAy/stem,

on dtmimh othe/L bene toiat wse/s d/LAp/Lopontionateiy.

No conciitiom within themtx/ing zone Ahowid be pejunitted which
we eithe/L (a) naptcbiy tethai to tmpontant aquatic [ti e (canal/(Zions
7.

which neAuIttn Aadden gun raw and montabity 06 ongan pamtng
th/Lough the mixing zone); on (b) which cause Umevejustbte heAponMA
which coaid neAuLt tn det/zimehtai poct-expocu/Le e ectb; on (c)
which hum/Ct tn btoconcenx/zation 05 toxic mate/(tabs which aim

halunéut to the 0/19an on its conAume/w.
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Concentaattonn 06 toxtc matehtatt at any potnt tn the mtxtng
zone whehe tmpoatant Apecteb aae phyttcatty capabte 06 aettdtng
Ahoatd not exceed the 24 to 96 h0ua L050.
8.

Many 06 the geneaat watch quattty objecttvet Ahoatd appty t0
thchaage-aetated matehtatb wtthtn mtxtng zoneA. The zoneA Ahoatd be
9.

hee

06:
(a)

objecttonabte depobttb;

(b)

umtghtty 0a dQ/KQ/tQ /LOM aman 05 Mot/3am, deb/11A,
ott, team and otheh loattng mattea;
Aabbtancet paodactng objecttonabte cotoaa, odoua, tatte,

(c)

on tuabtdtty; and

(d)

tubbtanceb and condtttont 0a combtnattonb theaeo at teuett
whtch paodace aquattc tt e tn natAance quanttttet that
tntea eae wtth othea uAeA.

Mtxtng zoneA may oveatap anteAA the combtned e ecté exceed
the condtttonb Act 601th tn otheh gutdettneb.
10.

Mantctpat and othea wateh Auppty tntaheb and aecaeattonat
aaeat Ahoutd not be tn mtxtng zoneA at a geneaat condttton, bat
tocat hnowtedge 06 the e taent chaaacteattttcn and the type 05
thchaage atAoctated wtth the zone coutd attow Auch a mtxtuae 05
11.

(1252/3.

6.

Localized Areas.

no changes are currently recommended.

Consultation.

(a)

Of the substances

objectives for arsenic,

listed for consideration,

specific

lead,

mercury,

cadmium,

oil, some organic chemicals

chromium,

(persistent organic compounds),

phenols, selenium and zinc, were already presented in
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the preceding sections of this chapter.
ammonia,

copper,

Objectives for

cyanide and nickel have been drafted.

Objectives for barium,
carefully studied.

chloride and sulfate have been

However,

none are being recommended

These chemicals are part of the constituents
in the Total Dissolved Solids group which is presently
It
covered by an existing objective in the Agreement.
ut
is recommended that this objective be retained witho

at this time.

change.

For the remaining substances,

the following specific

objectives are recommended:

H

Rawhide.

e
Concenteationé 05 tota 6£u0nide in an un iztened waten Acmp
bhou d not exceed 1.2 met ignamb pen {Line to pnozect cw»
watcnb 60c public Watch Aupp ieé.

aquatic
Since most of the fluoride toxicity studies on
um dilution
life have involved either the use of low calci
to set an
waters or marine organisms, it is not practical
Therefore,
life.
objective based on the protection of aquatic
grams per
it is recommended that an objective of 1.2 milli

4
i
i

sample be used
litre total fluoride in an unfiltered water
This is
ies.
to protect raw water for public water suppl

limits
consistent with or more stringent than the upper
the United
recommended by the World Health Organization,
States Public Health Service,
National

11)

and the Canada Department of

Health and Welfare.

Onganic ComBoundb.
Genenai Objective.
hLdeA ehouzd
Concentnationb 06 unbpeciéied, non-pehAiAIeni peAt
29

,

not exceed 0.05 06 the medtah tethat cancenthatton tn a
96-houh tebt 50h any éehétttue tocat Apecteb.
Where neither "no effect" nor estimated "safe" levels
have been determined for these compounds,

it is recommended

that protection be afforded aquatic life through the use of

a 0.05 safety factor applied to the median lethal concentration
in a 96-hour test for any sensitive local species.
Dtaztnon.

The concenthatton 06 Dtaztnon tn an un tttehed wateh Aampte

Ahoutd not exceed 0.08 mtchogham pen ttthe

at the photectton

06 aquatic tt e.
Available data on the long term acute toxicity and
chronic effect of diazinon indicate that concentrations in
an unfiltered water sample not exceeding 0.08 microgram per

litre should protect sensitive species of fish and aquatic
invertebrates.

andComplex E tuehtb
UhApect ted Non Pehttbteht Toxtc Subétahceb
thpect ted hon-pehbtbtent toxtc Aubbtahcet and comptex
eé tuehté 06 muhtctpat, thduéthtat oh otheh ontgth Ahoutd
not be phebeht th concenthattonb which exceed 0.05 06 the medtah
tethat concenthatton (96 houh LCSO) 60h any AehAtttve tocat
épecteé to photect aquattc tt e.
This procedural objective is developed to limit the

unspecified non-persistent substances toxic
to aquatic life but which are not presently identified by a
specific objective within Annex 1 of the Agreement, and (2)

effects of:

(l)

complex industrial and municipal effluents which are toxic

to aquatic life and are discharged directly to the Great
In View of the unspecified nature and lack of an
Lakes.
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adequate

toxicological data base for these substances,

the

objective recommends use of an application factor with acute

toxicity data derived for approved test species.

AAMMIOb
AbbeAIOA Ahou d be kept at the ZoweAt pnaeiicab e KeveZb and in any

even/t {showed be com/mum to the ex/tewt neeeA/sany Io phevemt
hanm u

e eeté on hea th.

At this time there is insufficient information to
recommend a meaningful or defensible numerical asbestiform

fibre objective for protection of aquatic organisms, raw
public water supply or drinking water.

The Commission reiterates its recommendation (Third
Annual Report,

Great Lakes Water Quality)

that the Federal

Governments formalize current informal practices by setting
up a joint task force for the purpose of coordinating the
investigation of sampling and analytical problems,
as health effects,

from asbestiform fibres.

as well

This recommendation

resulted from an extensive study performed by and published
in the Research Advisory Board Report "Asbestos in the Great
Lakes Basin",

February 1975.
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Chapter V
PUBLIC HEARINGS

On December

7th and

8th,

1976,

the

Commission held public hearings on the

International

Joint

"Proposed New and

Revised Water Quality Objectives for the Great Lakes".

In

accordance with the Commission's Rules of Procedure, Notice

of the Public Hearings was published in the Canada Gazette
Notices were also mailed to
and the U.S. Federal Register.

trade associations,

public interest groups,
municipal, provincial,

private companies,

state and federal governments,

and to

elected representatives in the Great Lakes Region.
Recognizing the varied interest levels

and technical

knowledge of the audience which the Commission wished to be
advised of the hearings and participate in them, the staff
These were
prepared three different information packets.
All of the
mailed to a selected list of interested parties.
jurisdictions participated in developing the mailing list.
In addition, numerous directories were used and the hearings

were mentioned in Focus,
sent to

the Agreement newsletter which is

14,000 Great Lakes

Basin residents.

The first of the information packets contained a notice

ties
of the hearings and a fact sheet which outlined the responsibili
of the Commission,
format,

the purpose of the hearings,

and hints to those preparing statements.

copies of this general packet were mailed.
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the hearing

Over 3,000

The fact sheet and notice were supplemented with a
letter,

packet.

the Agreement,

and

a booklet in

the

second materials

In the booklet were an explanation of the purpose

ed
of the objectives and the approach used by those who prepar
them, and lists of the original Agreement objectives, those
being recommended for annexation to the Agreement,

under development.

and those

Nearly 800 copies were mailed in the

initial distribution and an additional 100 were copied to
respond to requests.
In the third package were a

letter,

the

fact sheet,

a

d
copy of the Agreement and the "Proposed New and Revise

Specific Water Quality Objectives",

September,

addition to the lists in the booklet,

1976.

In

this document contained

the detailed scientific rationales for each of the recommended
All 600 of the copies printed were distributed
objectives.
Over 80 copies of parts of the document
by mid December.
were mailed in response to requests following the hearing.
HEARING FORMAT

The two days of hearings were open to the general

public.

Each day the presiding Commissioner welcomed participants,

explained the IJC's role,

the requirements in the Agreement

The Great
and the purpose of the hearing.
Lakes Water Quality Board Chairmen followed by summarizing
for objectives,

ted.
the proposed objectives and then statements were presen
After each person read his statement, Commissioners asked
questions.

Then members of the Water Quality Objectives

Subcommittee of the Great Lakes Water Quality Board and the

ia of
Task Force on Scientific Basis for Water Quality Criter
the Great Lakes Research Advisory Board responded to points

raised in the presentation.

A dialogue among the person who
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read a statement,

the committee members who had prepared the

objectives and the Commissioners followed.

After all presentors

ce
were heard each day, questions were taken from the audien
and
which included representatives of the media, industry
the general public.

The hearings were transcribed by a stenographer.

Copies of the transcription are on file at the IJC Headquarters
Offices in Ottawa and Washington as well as the Great Lakes
Regional Office in Windsor,

Ontario.

1,
The hearing records were kept open until February

1977,

to receive additional briefs on the proposed objectives.
Seven presentations were

the two day hearing.
prior to February 1,

made to the Commission during

A total of 17 briefs were received

1977.

HIGHLIGHTS OF PUBLIC COMMENTS

tted
Testimony presented at the hearings and submi
the proposed
briefs disclosed a wide range of concerns on

they are to
Water quality objectives and mechanisms by which
be applied.

of
The following highlights indicate the sense

testimony received:
9

objectives
Industry is very concerned that all those

ually be
being proposed as minimum objectives would event
ards.
turned into a kind of minumum baseline stand

Those

regulations
objectives have a way of becoming standards or
something.
when somebody has to go to get a permit to do
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a

ams,
In formulating water quality management progr

o

onmental
balance is required between the social costs and envir
The balance should probably be on the side of
preneur to
caution and not on the side of allowing the entre
protection.

proceed until the evidence is all in.
on
The economic or social consequences of proceeding

o

the aquatic
the basis of protecting the most sensitive use in
Board
ecosystem have not been considered explicitly by the
in the development of the objectives.
0

as
Members of the Great Lakes Water Quality Board

of some
administrators of their agencies are certainly aware
objectives
economic or social impacts of the water quality

being proposed.
0

How will the social,

economic assessment of the

proposed water quality objectives occur?

Industry would

like to have some input.

0

icial
Practice of protecting the most sensitive and benef

uses of the boundary waters

of 'no risk'.

seems to be based on the principle

Industry is challenging this principle as a

basis for legislation.

9

The concept of

'no risk'

is,

in effect, minimum risk

on the basis of current available information.
o

The Great Lakes cannot afford

to wait until all

the

scientific evidence has been established.
0

EPA Water Quality Criteria are designed for the

quality
entire country of the United States whereas the water
objectives are designed for the specific area of the Great
Lakes.
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o

Synergistic

Therefore,

effects have

not been taken into account.

a specific water quality objective is developed

on the assumption that everything else is fine except this
particular parameter.

But,

in reality,

there is some risk

involved.

a

The non-degradation and enhancement policies outlined

in the proposed objectives are in conflict with the principles
of water management.

These concepts

lead to a zero risk

policy with questionable benefit to society at high cost.
0

The objectives have been developed without significant

input from industrial or community sectors.

Industries

should have representation to the Great Lakes Water Quality
Board to provide early input for the setting of objectives.
0

Industry would like to take part in the development

of water quality objectives.
6

Concentration alone does not necessarily define the

risk to society.

Total loadings may also be significant as

well as the background levels.

0

The human health aspects of water quality objectives

have been given due consideration and care in the development
of the objectives.

0

Industry expresses concern about the concept of

"quantification limits" as stated in the objective.
0

Industry questions the concept of setting metal

objectives on the basis of total metal.
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i

is in effect an
The selection of mixing zone areas
ge
One has to accept some level of dama
assignment of risk.
body and that will be the
in that particular lake or water
o

mixing zone area.
0

When mixing

inistrator,
zones are designated by an adm

h risk is acceptable to
he is definitely assigning how muc
the Great Lakes.

delineated on a
Mixing zone boundaries should be
the joint responsibility of
case-by-case basis and should be
0

discharger.
the regulatory agency and the
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Chapter VI

SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS

Water quality objectives establish limits on the impact
of man's activity on water quality in order to protect the
most sensitive beneficial uses of the water body in question
and the long term interests of society.

Except in circumstances

where economic activity is at a level such that objectives
are not exceeded,

present and future uses of the water as a

receiving medium for polluting residuals must be restricted
if the water quality is to be maintained and/or enhanced.
The Commission has not attempted to estimate either the

direct costs to industry and municipalities,

or the indirect

socio-economic costs of the proposed water quality objectives.
This omission does not reflect a lack of recognition of the
importance of this aspect of the objectives,

but rather the

lack of readily available data and the Commission's belief
that a special study of costs did not fall within its responsibilities.

In fact,

the Commission had hoped that a review

of the proposed objectives by industry, resulting from the
wide circulation of the Board's report and through the
public hearing process, would have provided substantial
information and comment on the potential economic effect of
implementation on individual industries and firms.

not occur.

This did

Several comments were received from industrial

sources which conveyed the concern of industry about possible
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severe economic and social disruption,

and the necessity for

to the
detailed economic analysis of the effects prior
s.
implementation of the objectives by Government
given of
The Commission suggests that recognition be

the jurisdictions
the importance of socio-economic effects when
ceable regulatory
utilize the objectives in setting legally enfor
requirements.

sis,
Despite the complexity of cost benefit analy

such

an important
analysis is considered by the Commission to be
ion by Governments
element in the reasoned and equitable considerat
tives
of the overall practicability of implementing objec
The proposed objectives
through their regulatory mechanisms.
tific investigation.
have been established on the basis of scien

limits.
They define the technical-biological concerns and

The

ng, or failing
overall social costs and benefits of implementi
those objectives
to implement, the programs necessary to reach
dictates the protection
may be difficult to establish, but wisdom
icial uses for
of the quality of waters for multiform benef

available.
future generations by using the best information
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Chapter VII
RECOMMENDATIONS

The Commission recommends that the Governments adopt
the water quality objectives as recommended in this report
for inclusion in the Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement.
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the International
Signed this 12th day of May 1977 as
rnments of Canada and
Joint Commission's report to the Gove
Revised Water Quality
the United States on Proposed New and
Objectives for the Great Lakes.
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APPENDIX A
MEMBERSHIP LISTS
MEMBERSHIP OF THE GREAT LAKES WATER QUALITY BOARD AND
GREAT LAKES RESEARCH ADVISORY BOARD AND THEIR COMMITTEES
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MEMBERSHIP
GREAT LAKES WATER QUALITY BOARD

These

are the

individuals

who served

on the Great Lakes

Water Quality Board while the recommended objectives were
being developed.

Prince, Atomic Energy Control Board, Canadian Chainman
Bruce, Department of Fisheries and Environment,

Appointed Canadian Chaiaman 1974

Slater, Department of Fisheries and Environment,

Appointed Canadian Chaiaman,

Caplice,

Caverly,

1976

Ontario Ministry of the Environment

Environmental Hearing Board,

Province of

Ontario
P.R. L'Heureux, Service de Protection de l'Environment
Captain G. Leask, Ministry of Transport

Steggles, Ontario Ministry of the Environment

Loftus, Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources
Millest, Department of Fisheries and Environment
Higgins, Department of Fisheries and Environment

United StateA
Mayo,

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency,

United StateA, Chaiaman

Alexander,

Agency,

Jr., U.S.

Environmental Protection

Appointed United Stateé Chainman,

1976

Briceland, Illinois Environmental Protection Agency
Earl, Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources
Hert, Indiana Stream Pollution Control Board

r'WHSLIOtd

HUZwOl-HZ

MENU

Lyon, Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Resources
Gove, Minnesota Pollution Control Agency
Turney, Michigan Department of Natural Resources
Seebald, New York Department of Environmental
Conservation
Williams, Ohio Environmental Protection Agency
Frangos, Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources
Merritt, Minnesota Pollution Control Agency
Purdy, Michigan Department of Natural Resources

Leahy, Illinois Bureau of Budget
Metzler, New York Department of Environmental Conservation
Whitman, Ohio Environmental Protection Agency
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MEMBERSHIP
GREAT LAKES RESEARCH ADVISORY BOARD

These are
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